Projects Presentation
THINK BIG.
Global Logistics Alliance was established on the 1st January 2010 with the idea to create an intimate working environment where our staff can flourish and clients can experience personalized, hands-on service.

Our team of dedicated Africa trade specialists have extensive knowledge of requirements and service solutions to suit your freight needs. With this, we can offer custom and compliant freight solutions that are tailored to suit your business.

With our guiding philosophy being people first, honesty at all times, total transparency, effective communication, the highest regard for service excellence and tailor made-IT solutions – it’s our belief that we have the right mix to cultivate long-standing partnerships with our clients.

“What we do and how we do it is the core of our existence.”
Global Logistics Alliance opened its doors in 2010 to create a familiar environment for our staff and tailored services for our clients. We have grown in leaps and bounds with four offices in major trading points, a track record of successful renewable energy projects and have moved thousands of tons of cargo worldwide.

Ten years on and Global Logistics Alliance has taken yet another leap forward, allowing us to be an even greater force in the logistics industry. We have entered a joint venture with Integrated Service Solutions, based in Dubai. They have strategically placed offices in over 43 countries worldwide and have taken the freight industry by storm.

This network not only extends Global Logistics Alliance competitiveness in the worldwide market, it gives us an added edge in our service offerings and capabilities. Integrated Service Solutions culture, values and vision align with ours, which means our supply chain services and expertise will be seamless, from door to door. We have an extended network into Africa, with stronger partnerships and more efficient routes. Although we have grown, with new staff joining our team and a new 3000sqm warehouse in Johannesburg, Global Logistics Alliance’s passion for freight and for our clients, our dedication to achieving optimal levels of hands on service, and modern IT solutions continue to set us apart in the industry.
**Service Offerings**

**Airfreight**
Our portfolio of airfreight services covers all requirements on all continents.
From simple Airport-To-Airport or the more complex Door-To-Door service, we have the solution to meet your needs.
The end to end possibilities are limitless. We pride ourselves on finding the right solution at the right time to your specific requirements.

**Ocean freight**
We offer an extensive range of Ocean Freight product solutions providing flexible service options.
Time based and Cost based options are available, depending on customer needs.
With our alliances to leading ocean freight carriers we are strongly placed to provide competitive rates and service offering.

**Road freight**
Tailored delivery solutions to suit your individual business needs.
Full Trailer Load (FTL) & Less than Trailer Load (LTL) capabilities.
Offering scheduled truck services combined with strategically located terminal hubs, we are able to meet our customers requirements.

**Projects, Oil & Gas Renewable Energy**
We offer in-house design consultancy for your individual Projects, Oil & Gas, Renewable Energy requirements.
We are capable to handle any cargo of any size to and from any location worldwide.
We pride ourselves on our heavy lift capabilities and have proven experience in this field.

**Contract Logistics**
We operate strategically located, state-of-the-art warehousing facilities.
Our integrated warehouse management system ensures we provide consistent Just-In-Time delivery of your valuable products.
Projects at a glance
Project Cargo

0.5kgs to 5,000 tons, there is no project too big or small for us. GLA has successfully managed several high-value projects, with world-class service at competitive pricing.

Our approach to project cargo:

- Focused on reducing Risk & Cost
- Total transparency in cargo handling
- Ensuring cargo arrives at site on time

Project cargo demands responsive action with which we can offer custom logistics solutions, such as:

- Door to door/Site transport
- Customs clearance (incl. Temporary import, ATA Carnet & Staged consignments)
- Feasibility Studies
- Route surveys/route clearance, abnormal transport permits
- Special transport (rail, truck, tug & barge)
- Utilisation of specially selected reliable carriers at extremely competitive prices
- Procurement & equipment rental assistance
We are proudly Level 2 B-BBEE accredited, with 51% Black female ownership.

**We handle over 100 million kilograms in cargo annually**

**GLA is known as the industry leader for solar project logistics solutions**

**What sets us apart**

The Global Logistics Alliance projects teams focus is to reduce risk and cost, while providing total transparency in the handling of your cargo and ensuring that it reaches site on time.

It’s our aim to give you peace of mind throughout the duration of the project, and to offer a positive experience time and time again. Our accomplishments in handling logistical challenges in the industry lies with our relationship with our customers and service provides.

**24/7 Control over tracking & deliveries with real time in-cab cameras to monitor movements.**

**Fleet of 130 New Generation Volvo trucks means 20% less carbon emissions than older generation vehicles. They are also electronically limited up to 80km/h.**

**ISO 9001 : 2008 Accreditation.**

**Electronic POD’s installed in all trucks for instantaneous confirmation**

**24/7 Control over tracking & deliveries with real time in-cab cameras to monitor movements.**

**Our transporters offer added benefits such as:**

- **Air suspension** equipped in all trailers for safer transport of cargo.
- **Fleet of 130 New Generation Volvo trucks means 20% less carbon emissions than older generation vehicles. They are also electronically limited up to 80km/h.**
- **ISO 9001 : 2008 Accreditation.**
- **Electronic POD’s installed in all trucks for instantaneous confirmation**
- **24/7 Control over tracking & deliveries with real time in-cab cameras to monitor movements.**

**In-house support & onsite training**

**Dangerous Goods compliant certified warehouse**

**In-house customs clearance**

**Dedicated project logistics team**

**In-house support & onsite training**

**Value adding freight solutions**

**SAAFF members**

**All route designs are optimised for safety.**
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Overborder Service Offerings

Our nexus of over border service solutions offers a wide range of options to suit your supply chain.

- Over border road freight services from South Africa to African countries as far as DRC, Uganda & Tanzania.
- Full cross trade services available from multiple origins and destinations in Africa.
- Door to door services with our network of reliable ISS partner and agent representatives. This includes services that include but are not limited to; depot handling, customs clearing, delivery, payment of VAT & duties.
- Full marine insurance available on request for peace of mind cargo movement
- Rates, country requirements, terms and conditions are available on request.

South Africa is seen as central gateway for enquiries into Africa and acts as the distribution hub for LCL and FCL shipments into Maputo, Tema, Abidjan, Dar Es Salaam, Antananarivo, Port Louis, Tamatave, Mahé, Pointe Des Galets, Gaborone, Lusaka, Harare, Windhoek, Maseru, Manzini, Luanda and Abuja.
Completed & current projects

Abengoa – Khi Solar One 50 megawatt concentrated solar power
Abengoa – Kaxu Solar 100 megawatt concentrated solar power
3 Sun/ Enel – Upington Airport 10 megawatt concentrated solar power
Sener/ Crowe/ Acciona/ TSK – Bakpoort 50 megawatt concentrated solar power
Enel – Paleisheuwel 75 megawatt photovoltaic solar power
Enel – Tom Burke 66 megawatt photovoltaic solar power
Enel – Adams Solar 75 megawatt photovoltaic solar power
Enel – Pulide 75 megawatt photovoltaic solar power
Abengoa – Xina Solar 100 megawatt concentrated solar power
Cobra – Ilange 100 megawatt concentrated solar power
Sener – Kathu Solar Park 100 megawatt concentrated solar power
Inabensa – Marake 400kV lines totalling 174 km
Canadian Solar – Konkoonsies 75MW Photovoltaic Solar Plant
Scatec Solar – Dyason Klip & Dyason Klip 2 & Siriu 3 x 8G megawatt photovoltaic solar plant
Ngonye Solar – Lusaka, Zambia 34 megawatt photovoltaic solar plant
ET Solutions – Aggeneys 40 megawatt photovoltaic solar plant
Building Energy – Kruisvallei 4.5 megawatt hydro power plant
Contact US

Cape Town (Head Office) - Kendon House, Ground Floor, 3 Kiepersol Close, Platteklip, Parow, 7500, Cape Town
Tel: (021) 911 0100

Johannesburg Office - Unit 4, Corner Great North & Deodar roads, Pomona Ext 4, 1619, Johannesburg
Tel: (011) 974 5050

Durban Office - Business Partners Centre, Unit 110, 1st Floor, 23 Jan Hofmeyr Road, Yeoville, 3630, Durban
Tel: (031) 266 2415/ 1225

Port Elizabeth - 1st Floor Harbour View building, Oakworth Road, Humen, Port Elizabeth
Tel: (041) 101 1079

www.glafreight.com
www.iss-globalforwarding.com